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12.24D board + box and 
power supply unit 24V

APE - 150 / 8711

12.24D
only universal board

12.24D

Input commands
2 adjustable start inputs 
(pedestrian START + START, 
OPEN + CLOSE, STOP)

Output engines
Manage n.2 motors
(12-24Vdc) with:
- slowing down controls
- motor power controls
- test: engine overload 

and contacts

Output
�ashing lamps / 
tra�c light
control of 2 lighting 
systems (�ashing 
lamp + courtesy 
light) or tra�c light

Photocells input
manages two pairs of 
photocell with autotest

Input encoder 
and limit switch
manages double 
encoder and 
limitswitch

Input external
antenna
Integrated radio 
module (433 Mhz) 
and input for antenna

Display for
programming
with integrated 
clock

5 OPERATING MODES
Stepper, automatic, automatic with earlier 

closure, condominium, condominium 
with earlier closure

MADE IN ITALY

TECHNICAL FEATURES
- Input board: 12-24 Vac
- Output engine: 12-24 Vdc
- Max power: 150 W each
- Battery input: 12-24 Vcc
- Integrated battery-charger bu�er
- 2 adjustable start inputs
- Protection against common and input electrical ground 
- Integrated radio module (433 Mhz) and input for external antenna
- 5 operating modes
- Dimensions board: 186x85x35 mm

SPECIAL FUNCTIONS
Synchro, parking, tra�c light, ramp, 
clock, automatic door, and more…

12.24D is a universal control unit for automations with 2 engines (low tension 12V-24V Vdc).
The integrated radio 433 Mhz receiver allows to store all the �xed codes and the 12 and 24 bit HCS codes.
It is possible to set all the parameters to be compatible with all the engines, even coming from di�erent brands 
and types.
The electronical components comes with an integrated power supply unit and can manage 12 and 24 Vdc 
power supply.

Inputs have the connection for two di�erent and ajustable Start. Thanks to the display, the programming of 
inputs, outputs and operating modes - available in several languages. The control units has 2 outputs to 
manage the �ashing lamps, courtesy and tra�c lights and 5 possible operating modes: step-by-step, automatic, 
automatic with possible earlier closing, condominium and condominium with possible earlier closing.

The 12.24D control unit also has special menu/functions for speci�c installations: clock, ramp, automatic door, 
synchro, parking. Through the OBSTACLES menu it's possible to manage currents and intervention time, thanks 
to the MONITOR menu that reads the current of the motor and the frequency of the encoder during movement.

Control unit for automations with 2 engines 12-24V
Universal contro unit/

K82
Central control unit for sliding gates
Universal control units/

The K82 control unit enables the retro�tting of 
existing sliding gate automations also using the 
8K2 Safety Edges for both opening and closing 
inputs (up to 3+3).
The high functions that improve the operation 
of old control units are soft start, slowdown 
electronic and brake.
2 optional outputs enrich the possibilities.

MADE IN ITALY

- Fault signals via LEDs
- Adjustment of motor force in normal running
- Adjustment of pause time (automatic closing)
- Photocell test
- Motor testing
- Self-learning of radio codes with start function
- Self-learning of radio codes with stop function
- Self-learning of radio codes with function of pedestrian
- Radio code self-learning with function of quick closing
- Intelligent multifunctional inputs
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K82 RR
433.92 MHz radio module

for K82 control unit
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MDR
Optional board for additional 

outputs 4.6x1.7cm
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K82
Central control unit

for sliding gates

4 LOGICS OF OPERATION
automatic, condominial, step-by-step,

step-by-step with automatic closing

Technical Characteristics:
- Power supply: 230Vac
- Max managed motor power: 1000W
- Accessory power supply: 24Vdc 200mA
- Flasher output: 24Vac, 5 Watts
- 230Vac independent �xed output (�asher)
- Frequency: 433.92Mhz
- Storable radio codes: 100
- Dimensions: 137x78x33mm
- Operating temperature: -10°C, +70°C

- Connection of No.3 8K2 safety edges in opening
- Connection of no.3 8K2 safety edges in closing
- Pedestrian opening
- Soft-start
- End-of-stroke slowdown
- Electronic motor brake
- No.2 optional auxiliary outputs

Main functions

NEW
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